In this paper we review various research of journal paper as Web Searching efficiency improvement. Some important method based on sequential pattern Mining. Some are based on supervised learning or unsupervised learning. And also used for other method such as Fuzzy logic and neural network [5] .
INTRODUCTION
Web mining is the application of Data mining. Web mining is automatic discovery and extraction of potentially useful and previously unknown information from wed data.web usage mining is described as extracting the information from web. It finds outs what users are looking for on the internet. Web content mining (WCM) is a bunch of documents connected with links extraction of useful data, information and knowledge from Web page or document. Web document: Web document is any format accessible through the web such as text, images, audio, video, even text has numerous formats. Web structure mining (WSM): Web structure mining is organization of pages/sites. In Web structure mining graph theory is used to analyze the node and connection structure of a web site. According to the type of web structural data, web structure mining can be divided into two kinds: a) Extracting patterns from hyperlinks in the web. Hyperlink is nothing but structural component that connects web page to different locations. b)
Mining the document structure: It is analysis of the tree like structure of page structure to describe HTML or XML tag usage. Web usage mining (WUM): In this Data mining is applied to usage information as proxy logs, web server logs. Web usage mining is looking for useful patterns in logs and documents containing history of user's activity. Web usage mining is also known as Web log mining. Figure 1 shows classification of web mining.
Fig 1: Classification of Web Mining

Web Search
The web and word web search are essential tools in quest to locate an online information for many people as per there specified query [6] . Web searching is process of finding specified data or information as per users interest. Many aspects are considered during site search. User always tries for finding relevant information as specified by him. So user specifies terms or context associated with his topic. Then using many approach as mentioned in section it finally results related relevant links. Following methodologies are useful for improving web search.
Cache
In the Internet, proxy servers play the key roles between users and Web sites, which could reduce the response time of user requests and save network bandwidth by buffering frequently accessed documents in the buffer and results into better response time. Cache term indicates temporarily storage of documents that are recently retrieved documents temporary such as HTML pages and images. Web cache is used in various systems as a search engine may cache a website. Web cache is simply storage of web objects allowing user for fast access and helps to improve user experience of the web surfer. Web objects can be cached locally on the user's computer or on a server on the web. There are several caches on user's computer and server on the web [6] . Following are the advantages of web cache:
i) It reduces the load on the web site servers.
ii) It reduces bandwidth needs and cost also which is beneficial for the users, web site owner and service provider. iii) Faster delivery of web objects to the users. There are several caches on user's computer and server on the web as follows:
Browser cache: In this caching frequently used web objects in its cache before requesting them from the web site. It uses web objects to increase speed of surfing. Getting objects from cache is faster than getting objects from web site.
Proxy cache: It is installed near the web users. It interprets request coming from a web site and handled by the proxy cache. If they are not present in the cache then proxy gets them from another cache or from website itself.
Transparent proxy cache: Transparent proxy cache intercepts browser web requests without the browser being aware of the interception.
Reverse proxy cache: It is placed in front of the website's server. It reduce the load on a website proxy cache is used called Reverse proxy.
Frequent Pattern Mining
Frequent pattern mining is proposed by Agrawal in 1993 et al [1] . Frequent pattern mining from the web log optimize the structure of web site as well as it helps to improve the performance of web servers. Aim of discovering frequent in web log data is to obtain information about the navigational behavior of the users. In web log mining different patterns are page sets, page sequences and page graphs.
Frequent pattern mining is beneficial for web users. To mine frequent patterns efficiently many efforts has been done. There are two main frequent pattern mining approaches. Candidate -generation and test approach such as Apriori and its variants, second is pattern-growth and its variants approach such as FP-growth approach.
RELATED WORK
Here we discuss different techniques for the improvement of web search and also discuss some other methods related to web log mining for extraction of hit pattern [2] . Many approaches have been suggested to mine information from web access log records from server [3] [4].
WEB Log Mining
Web log is automatically created at server side and it is nothing but a file which saves access pattern of the web user. It is identified extracting web log data. Usually each record in the web log file has the following standard format. 
PREPROCESSING:
The purpose of preprocessing is to extract useful information from web log and transfer it in to desired format. Preprocessing involves three stages as: data cleaning, user identification and session detection. The preprocessing process is shown in fig. 2 
Fig. 2: Data Preprocessing Phases
CLUSTERING
Clustering is defined as grouping of data into different sets as per their similarity treads or patterns. Clustering is unsupervised learning meaning that it never needs training data set. It analyzes given data set and observes similarities out of subset of data. Actually the goal of clustering is to identify all sets having similar examples in the data. Instead of diversifying web site search result list, we group the search result into clusters, as user can easily and navigate into particular group that is relevant to user's interest. There are many clustering algorithms available as discussed bellow.
i) K-means In k-Means algorithm centroid is the means of web sessions' similarities in clusters. The summation of variance of current session and each cluster's centroid is as the criterion function. K-means generates a prototype in terms of centroid, which is usually the means of a group of object data. 1. The K-Means algorithm selects k points as initial cluster centers. 2. In data set each point is assigned to the closed cluster based upon the Euclidian distance between each point and each cluster center. 3. Each cluster center is recomputed as the average of the points in that cluster. 4.
Step 2 and 3 repeat until the clusters coverage.
ii) K-medoids
In 1987 this method was proposed for the work with l 1 norm and other distances-medoids chooses data points as (centers) medoids and works with an arbitrary matrix of distances between data points. In K-medoids algorithm we determine the distance between the data point and a representative point of the cluster. K-medoids defines prototype in terms of a medoids and it is the most representative point for a group of objects, and can be applied to wide range of data type since it requires only a proximity measure for a pair of objects.
iii) Clustering with feed forward artificial neural network As the user sessions are not fixed we recomputed matrix dissimilarities at the time of new session. Therefore this model uses neural network of Olfa Nasraoui and Mrudula Pavuluri introduced in 2004. Then neural network will be used to determine dissimilarities. This model uses feedforward multilayer perception and it will be trained with back propagation whereas sessions URL's and cluster to prediction model remain in the same [7] . Fig.3 shows simplified view of a feed forward artificial neural network. 
CONCLUSION
Web log is used to improve local search especially the cluster session and neural network. Grouping of web user access session is important to identify web users with similar accessing behavior. In this paper we focus on grouping the session obtained from web log file. Accurate session grouping depends on similarity measures between sessions. In this article we review improvement of web search based on web log file. It presents the data preprocessing phases and web mining techniques. We described some techniques to identify individual users and sessions.
